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The task of keeping both the Englisharistocracy and the Irish people in

a good humor gives Mr. Blaine a

chance to display his proficiency in

tight-rope balancing.
Now look out again for European

war clouds of varying darkness and !
size to suit news exigencies, since J
Rassia has taken umbrage at Austria's j
success in controlling the election of j
the Prince of Bulgaria.

$ |
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Tab speech of Mr. David Dudley
Field in London on "Wednesday in
fevor of international arbitration was

an eloquent and forcible plea for that

very desirable but very difficult scheme
for promoting- peace between nations. (

The new carpet for the East Room
of the White House is described as'
cream color, with chocolate border aad
covered with a small flowering vine
with brown leaves and light pink and
blac blossoms. "Jefiersonian simplloatr,^says the World, "still dwells
as a weeping hermit at the tomb at
^lonticello."

.

There is no doubt that the difiicultiesbetween Russia and Austria have
been greatly aggravated by the electionot the Prince of Bulgaria. A

grandson of Louis Philippe, a IIun-
garian ana a uainoiic. it a-nam

- that his power will never bo voluntarilyused to the disadvantage of Austro-Hnngarr.
These is a carious coincidence in

the fact that just as Mr. Cyrus Field
retired with a s'ight financial chill
and a pain in the bank, Mr. George
Gould was reported ill with a "slight
plethora." Exactly how the sli ht

plethora hit George, or whether he got
it by contagion with Mr. Field, is not

given to the anxious public, but the
case is suspicious.

. ^

There is something in dreams after
all. A man in Barrington, Fa.,
dreamed, three nights in succession
that there was a box of gold coin
buried beneath an oak tree on his farm,
an/1 then he concluded to make a

search. While digging with a pick he
struck his left foot and nearly amputatedhis great toe. Then he limped
home and resolved to dream no more

about gold being found under an oak
tree.

Jobx Willakd Young is the youngestson of the late Brigham Young's
Tc nhnnt fortv-three
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years of age and has ten sons and ten

. daughters. He says his father left an

estate worth about $2,500,000. lie

willed about $22,000 to each one of his
children. Brigham Young has as yet
no monumejt. He lies buried near

what was called "ihe Iron House," in
Salt Lake City, and his family have
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design to mark his grave.

Mr. George has occasion to doubt
whether his championship of the case

of Dr. McGlynn will prove an advanftageto him in winning sapport of

workingmcn. At the picnic at Erie a

number of Catholic Knights of Labor

pat themselves on record as opposed
to Mr. George's theories, and in the
evening his lectnre on land aind labor
was internpted bj load protests when
he eulogized Dr. McGlynn. Mr.

George ar-if his friends should take
warning by this incident, and be mindfulof the ineradicable prejudice of the
American people against mixing religionwith politics..JV. Y. Star.

A genius writes to the World from

Walker Springs, Ala., that he has

-.._
_

"invented a machine that will stop the
wind from blowing, stop all storms
sach as syclones, straight wind-storms,
snow-storms, hail-storms," etc. The
inventor's mode of spelling the word
cyclones proves that he has a highly
developed streak of originality. Just
at present the virtue of his device

r»/\f onnnnl fr» tho imagination.
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With the thermometer up in the ninetiesa machine for stopping the wind
seems to be aboat the last thing the
public would demand. It is doubtfnl
if an inventor would be permitted at

present to prevent a "straight windstorm,Kor even a small-sized- snow$'storm. An inventor should learn to

keep his finger on the public purse.

Ahead of Edgefield.

Bfe;'. 1ti.a Ahhpvillp orand iurv nresented .

g _
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pya~s»r^~pr «;ourt of (ieneral Sessions for that
county, and the Press and Banner is
growling at the Supreme Conrr. Xew j
trouble that will bring Edgefield to i
the front again, may, as the almanacs
say of rain, be expected abont the
moon's last quarter..Exchange.
-Hardly. When the elimax has been

finally capped there is no use in going
farther. Old Edgefield shonld now

yield gracefully. Any attempt to beat
the record as it now stands would be
worse than a waste of valuable time.

Mr. Withers and bis Critics.

The editor of the Abbeville Medium <

was able to criticise the valedictory <

address of our young friend, Mr.
"Withers, before the Eupradian Society, i

* la.-- ~ I
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quibling quite at variance with the
roles of fair discussion.
Suppose he did say "it is uow very '

. difficult to bang a white man iu South J

Carolina for killing another wbitc 1

man; but it is impossible to I1211g one J

for killing a negro," is it not manifest c

that all bnt the most hypercritical
.j» i.-3 -1. x 1 1 u ;

would uuuersuinu mat uu lucaui suui
f

killing aa constituted murder? The
ideaand not the word should in all *<

cases be first attended to if possible. s

But Mr. Withers disclaims the languagethat has been attributed to him,
and auswers his critics fully and efFec- <

lively for himself. There are those 1
who think that the parts of his speech \
whicli give these patriotic editors so (
much tronble are abundantly sas- {
iained by facts of painfal and con- -

MBffflWlMBIffi 1'1"

.fail ii latfnWPB.eaTi r: a

spicuous notoriety. Wc choose to be- i
lievc that his boldness of speech will
serve his native State much belter
than the editorial criticism ol those j
who do not desire to hear the truth.
who set np bare shams, naked and f
without shame. j
Is it Merely a Temporary Triumph ?

It happens every now and then in
the trial of important criminal causes

in which the public lake great interest i
that the attorneys for the 'State permit
their zeal to run entirely away with
their judgment. Often when they
h?ve e*> idence amply sufficient to conrtK<»vrr.ff*oT nnrl liTlOll tliC

admission of other testimony of doubtfulcompetency. The trial judge relyingunavoidably to a great extent ou

the State's attorney admits it. The
appellate court, seeing no way whateveraround the error, orders the long,
tedious trial to be gone through wilh
again.
We predict that this very thing has

happened in the recent trial of Jacob
Sharp. The attorneys for the prosernfir.nW1 flhniul.int lofral evidence to

wv,v* "'O

onvict, nevertheless they offered testimony,which was admitted, to show
that Sharp had offered one Pottle a

bribe at Albany about a year before
the offense charged, and in respect to
matters having absolutely no connection-with the indictment. There was

some authority for receiving this testimonyno doubt, but the attorneys for
the prosecution could at the same time j
very easlv have found well considered :

cases in which it has been held incompetent.
The defendant's lawyers no doubt

rejoiced when this proor was admitted; having no case at all they would
naturally be only too glad to rclv on

the errors of the prosecution.
A Simple Question of Fact.

The Barnwell People defends Judge J
Aldrich in bis recent animadversions J
on the State press; and after pointing
out tbc way in which its misguided
contemporaries have gone astray, concludesthat "all this miscellaneous
denunciation of lawlessness was started
by the malicious brains of slanderous
Yankee editors."
We are pleased at all times to adopt

the most cheerful view of an unpropiticussituation, but we do not wish
to be numbered among those who
"having eves see not and ear5? hear
not" the things that most concern

them. AVe had supposed that all intelligentobservers perceive the fact
that the la-.v of homicide is rapidly
becoming a dead letter in South Carolina,and we still suppose that those
who have failed to perceive it have
been curiously oblivions to the acts
and doings of the Courts of Sessions
of this State during the last few years.
The color of the skin has come to
carrv with it astonishing privileges
and immunities. To convict a white
man of murder is now next to impossible.A,few zealous friends with a

few dollars to spend is all that he
needs to pull through, Judge Aldrich
and the editor of the "Barnwell People
Ja ihe-cmxirary notwithstanding'.

It would be-sad indeed in this conditionof things if a disinterested press
could be estopped by the corrupt verdictof a jury. Courts do not sit in
sccrc-t. The facts on which juries
base their conclusions are published to
{he world, and to the facts-the public
have a right* to appeal. The legitimatecffice of the newspaper is right
here.
The press owes a duty to the people

which it will discharge, regardless of
the idiosyncrasies of any man. It
will spare neither judge nor jury. In
this great free country nothing is beyondthe reach of just criticism.

Prisoner at the Bar. How Will You
be Tried?

The policemcn of the press have
about succeeded in tracking the negro
compositors to the office of the Press
and Banner. So that journal will
haro trv arknoa ledffe the error of Its

ways, and return at once to first
principles, or boldly face the threatenedproscription. Several of the
State panel's endorse the sentiments of
the Newberry Observer, and promise
to have nothing to do with one who

shows so little respect for "social barriers."On the other hand, while it
excites the surprise of others to think
that this ferocious enemy of negro
education should be all the while

giving practical training to "the man

and brother," it is treated as a purely
business transaction. Says the GreenvilleNeics, for instance:

It is no business of ours, and we do
not question the right of any man to
manage his business as he likes. But
thu uj...;..«vn nf nnbir_
precept and private practice extorts
our wonder.
"We expected the Neves to concede

this right, lor it is a journal not withoutbreadth of view. We may go a

little further, however, and sav for
ourselves that we not oniy have no

objection to a man's managing his own
business, but arc equally content that
laborers, be they negroes, Chinese or

Ubimpanzees, snaii sceK sucn employmentas they may hare capacity for
entering.
This talk about social barriers is

altogether irrelevant. Social equality
cannot be forced under any conditions
of life. It will take care of itself and
its would-be guardians need give
themselves no further trouble. In
fact there is very little of that sort of
thing in the world anyhow. Even in
Lhis boasted country of republicanism
Mr. A takes cognizance of his immenseremoval from the humble and
lowly Z when there is no question of
;olor in it.
But there is no ine in moralizing

ibout it. The almighty dollar really
las exclusive jurisdiction of the subectmatter and the demurrer of the
Observer will in all probability be
;ooner or iaier uvwtujcu.

linckieii's Arnica Saive.
The Best Salve in the ^vorld for

Jnts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
[Iheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Sands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
)r no pay required. It is guaranteed
;o give perfect satisfaction, or .money
refunded. Price 25 cents pe oox.
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If the farmers of South Carolina
did not get the kind of legislation
they need it is their own fault. They
have a large majority iu every county
in the State, and can send just whom
they please to the Legislature to representthem.. Orangeburg Times and
Democrat.
We will not go far wrong in pronouncingthe foregoing a fair sample

of what has formed the staple product
of many of our exchanges for a loDg
time, and wc hope it will be taken in
good part when we say that we are

becoming heartily urea 01 sucn suggestions.It would seem that those
who offer them have come to think
that the old formula of "a government
of the people, for the people, and by
the people," is really but a poor expositionof Democracy after all, and
shuuld be amended so as to read, "a

government of the farmers, for the
farmers, and bv the farmers."

I

Such proposals, however, are in

fact insulting to those whom it is intendedin this way to propitiate.
Where is theman who is mean enough
to acknowledge even to himself a wish
to nse the power of legislation to.elevatehis class at the expense of others?
We defend the farmers of this State
against any such imputation.
True, a few noisy light weights

with great flourish of trumpets have
already proclaimed such a political
creed; but we may forgive these, when
tvft reflect that thev know not what
they do. Formulate the proposition
in intelligible terms and put it before
the thinking men of this State who
follow the profession of agriculture,
and it will be promptly repudiated
with scorn and contumely.
The farmers of this State want enactedwise ar.a just laws, that shall

operate on the whole people.laws
that shall be just to the farmer, and
just, at the same lime, to all who have
relations with him. Ca . the farmer
on the floor of the Legislature look
upon himself as being merely the
representative of his class? If so, he
is narrow indeed. Could Democracy
be readjusted on snob principles? We
refose to entertain the assumption.
Let no law be proposed that is not a

fair rule of action for all classes.

A TRIP TO TEXAS.

KUilliER XIN'E.

Messrs. Editors: The good people
of Ennis point out, with pride, to the
stranger their public school building,
and well they may, for they have one

here of which they may justly bs
proud. In company with mine host
and the superintendent, who also was
making his home for the time with
friend Erwin, we pay this school a

visit. The building, a commodious
structure, is divided into a number of
class-rooms, is furnished throughout
with patent desks, map*, charts, globes
and black-boards, and furnishes ample
accommodations for the five hundred
children who daily assemble here to be
instructed and fitted for useful vocationsin after life. It stands in the
centre of an entire block, which is
enclosed with a neat paling fence and
divided, in rear of rhe b.nilding, by a

plank fence into two parts, designed
as separate play grounds for the sexes.
A well is located immediately on the
dividing line, so arranged as to supply
water on either side. The yard for
the fcirls is furnished with ropes,
swings, etc., the other being supplied
with bats, balls, etc., for the amusementof the boys. The children were

enjoying themselves as only children
can at the time of our arrival, but were
soon called from their sports by one of
their number, a little fellow of about
ten or twelve years of age, who rattleda drum for that purpose. At the
tap of the drum they all "fall in" as a
military company, or rather companies,and march in by twos at the
command "forward." \Ve follow the
crowd and go up to a large hall in the
second story, where we are honored
by a seat on the rostrum and get a

good view of the hundreds of little
faces before us. The opening exer-
cises consisted only or singing, witn a

piano accompaniment. This over, each
teacher, at the head of his or her class,
retires to their respective class-rooms.
We turn to Prof. Parsons and exclaim,"My, oli: the children!" "Yes,"
he replied, "thi3 is mighty rich land
around here." The superintendent
has no class, but his business is to
superintend. "We go with him on his
rounds and note theimproved methods
of teaching now in vogue, finding ourselfiuadvertently contrasting them
with the mode which prevailed- in our

boyhood days, when a long switch
was placed over the mantle in the
little log house, and we were told to
"look heavenward." The class in
mathematics, some fifty odd, was presidedover by a lady," who evidently
understood her business. More than
half of this number were at the blackboards,either explaining their work

Qn^DQTTnrincr tn /^pninhpr
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the knotty problem assigned them.
The class in geography was also under
the guidance of a lady, and was composedof little fellows* about ten years
old. Upon entering this, room, the,
superintendent canea out, "All who
ha**e a sharp lead pencil, a piece of
dr-wing'paper, a rule and India robber,will holdup their right hand,"
when up goes twenty or twenty-five
little hands. "Now," said he, "we
will commence to draw a map. From
the top of the paper one-half
inch and three-fourths oi* an inch from
the left hand side we will draw an
horizontal line eleven and one-half
inches long; beginning at the same

point, we will draw a perpendicular
line." "While this was being done he
struck up a lively song.

Oil! Kobin, robin rea-ureast,
Oh! robin sing so sweetly,

which was taken up by the whole
class. We thought we had discovered
the reason why these children were so
hard to keep away from school. We
visit a number of rooms, are shown
the maps drawn by the several classes,
all of which were by 110 means per-

f>kAttrA/l fircf on/1
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last efforts were compared a marked
improvement.
In the afternoon we go out some

nine miles to spend the night with an
'

old Carolinian from Chester county.
This gentleman did not leave the old
home ~unfl, as he thonght, he was ]
forced to do so from necessity, and j

landing in ibis country without means i
but a few years ago his present condi-
tiou nay not prove uninteresting to i
your readers. We found him in a j
small frame house of four rooms, and ]
learned from himself that he had just i
made the last payment on his place, ]
which he could now sell at twenty or j
twenty-five dollars per acre. Two i

mules, four horses, ten or twelve cows 3
rvr\r\rt Irvf nf oAnofifnfo {
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stock on Ibe place. We walked with 11
him over his farm aud saw his twenty- <
five acres of wheat, which he claimed i
would make forty bushels per acre, if «

..

it got a rain 111 urne, auu oais mat t

would make serenty-fivs or eighty <
bushels. The corn was snail and cot- f
ton not yet np. He cia: med that his
corn would make forty or fifty bnshels
per acre, and from the looks of his £
corn-crib we did not d>ubt it. On j
top the soil was dry and ine as an ash j
DanK, oat wuuournngers wescratcnea j
down and took out a lum.) which was j
damp enough to roll ir to a marble, f
which we brought horn 3 to show to
the incredulous. Returning home,
we drive out of our way x> call on anotherold Chester man.M r.McCollum.
This gentleman, who is now an old
man, we met in the r Dad near his
house, and here is wtat he said:
"ilister I had no iearniu; ;; my father
died when I was a little boy, and I
never got to go to school, but many is ]
the dollar I have packed from New 1
Orleans lor cow steers nnce i nave
been here. The first yeai of the war I
branded one thousand <alves, but a
man came along and offer id me such a *

pile of money for my her d that I sold 5
out, and if you will come up to the
house I will show you tfce brand new !

hundred dollar bills nov. If I had 1

kept them cows I woult have been 1
." .1 <1 T« i T J
ricuer tu-uuj lUUll uay ^ luuiu, uun

reckonit is all for the bes1, for I might
not have been thinking o

*

op yonder.
Right thar, pointing ove his fence,
I planted lour acres in eotton and
made seven bales, and na.*y one, but
one, went under five huncred ponnds;
and right thar, taking in 1 bat poor hill
next to the orchard, I planted ten
acres in corn and made "seven bun- \
dred and fifty bushels. Mister, come ;
up to the honse and stay all day with *

me. I would be glad to oreak bread
with you, and assuro you it will be as
free as the water which Hows yonder <

in the Wachita." This oM gentleman J

went West when land w;.s selling at 1

twenty-five cents an acre but did not
buy a foot of it; simply built him a l
house and became what is called a

squatter. When the war was ended )

he had a bit lot of old " 3onfed" but !
nothing more. Continui] g, she said, »

4lL received notice to quit my place, <

and being old, I did not know" what to i

do, bnt Provideuce favored me. I ]
learned that my land won. d be sold in i

blocks of two hnndred a;res at one <

dollar per acre, and the ve y same day 1
a man rode np to my gate and called '<

out, *1 will give yon one 1 uudred and \
fifty dollars for that mule *>lt in yonr
lot.'" "Well," &aid I, "It s no use for '

any long talk abont it, you git ont the <

money and Pit go ketch the mule. '

This, with the sale of a l>eef, raised
the two hundred dollars, ano nere i
am yet."
To our left and adjoini ng the Mc-

Cullam farm is another, v hieh to our
mind comes very near filling all the
requirements of the ideal farm and
home. The dwelling, a substantial
frame building, slands on an elevated
place in a beautiful grovabout a j
quarter of a mile back from the public \
road, bat in plain view. S lrrounding i
it are the laborers' cottag « and the
large barn, cribs and stock >ens, which
latter have also a goodly supply of
shade trees and a liberal supply of
water. In a trough in c ue of these
pens we noticed about a bu ihel of salt.
Near by is the farm of abo it one hundredacres, which is well cultivated in
corn, wheat, oats and Millet, and
which yields an abundanc i of winter
food for the stock, which i heremain^-P.*kanify>it nrt*ooo cnn. 4
UCl Ul LliO xaiiU) i/uu^ iu i uoqj ou^/~

ports daring the sammer. "The stock <

are all of the improved 1 »reeds and i
consist of Jerseys, Hereford s and Dnr- j
batn cattle, thoronghbred J orses from i

tlie most noted stables in Kentucky,
Berkshire hogs and Cashu ere goats.
The owner ot this property lad a good
deal of land covered over with an

undergrowth or brush, which he was
r'earing up by means of t ioeo goats.
Tbev came out across our road and
we waited to see the proce ssion pass
in review. They were said to number
more than five hundred.;! did not
count them. They were all pure
white and of all ages and sizes, and
proved a sight worth seei ig. After
this sight we were in a better position
to believe the story told by Dr. Sears,
of Waco, that a man once mdertook
to get rid of a flock of goats by killiDg
six every day for a year, b at ntterly
failed in bis attempt aotil be happened
on a man from Arkansas. We bave
no wisb to weary our readers, and so
forbear for this time. J. v.

OUR EXCHANGES.

(Manning Times.)
And still the rain has eva ded Man

1 j :iL
ning. xi nas laucn in aounuiiiuu wilu

but few exceptions in every other section^our county. The d ist is distressingto our citizens an 1 prrched
gardens and crops add furt ler to our
discomfort. What can be he cause
of the local curse? Is it th2 wickednessof the place or that we a *e already
wet enough.

{Marion Star.)
There ore a number of p tapers on

the county who are refused issistance
on the ground that there is 10 money
in the treasury for this purp< >se. The *

amount alleged to be misa iplied by 1

the County Commissioners tc the pay- 1

ment of iegal services wo ild keep *

more than a score of these miserable
r.rfiftfures from present distress and. J

perhaps, starvation.
(BranchvilU Spectator.) '

^
Thei'C is au evil in this land that y

ought to be corrected. It is a crying <
..-1 TL J/* iU/t Ann^Am Af nnlAtrin/* /
evil. JLb 19 tiiC l/UOWW Vi ^lUplUTXuj; *

teachers to teach school just because '

they are relatives or friencs to the 3
trustees or some influential portion of '

the school. Men cheat their own chil- (
dren out of their education in order to i

throw a few dollars into the hands of ]
an unworthy relative or frien<!. <

.(Lexington Dispatch.)
Mr. D. L. George, one of fc ic model (

farmers of this vicinity, has the most i
beautiful farm that we know ol. He .

has terraced his rolling land», and as
the wnole farm is in a high state of
cultivation and perfectly ;lean of
grass and weeds, it present i a most .

attractive appearance. It would pay
slouchv farmers to go and see this
uoodei larin, ana sec wnai .pienaia
crops he is making on what i r'as poor
land.

(Columbia Register.)
The purpose of the people of St.

Louis to secure the presence of the
President in that city, in spite of what
has occurred in connection cvith his
recent decision, is unusually earnest.
It is now proposed to make: he invitationa State rather tlian a city affair.
Mayor Francis has issued a call for
representatives from each of the 115.

j-«c "\trpi,A
counties in iuc oiaic vx Jipsuun. xuc.

representatives, who will number,
about 200, are to be of all >olitical
parties. The Grand Army of Missouri
now enters the field. It is ( . A. M.
vs. G. A. R.

(Greenville Hews.)
It is customary for Souther 1 newspapersand people to deplore ti le prev-

uent ignorance in me oouu. xne
justom is a good one aod juslified by
the facts, but it is well to remember
hat this is not the only beijghted
section of the Union. Last 'yeek a

large number (f citizens of Maryland |
uid Pennsylvania, in the presumably c
prosperous and enlightened ne ighbor- r
lood of Gettysburg, tried to hang a o

nan because an old negro worn in who I
s supposed to be a fortune-tell er preendedto know by supernatural qnethods of intelligence that lie was
concerned in the abduction of a missno-Thnrc has nftvpr h*»pr» ft J

grosser manifestation of ignorance or J £
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inpersitition among the intelligent
aiillah republicans of the Carolina
ind Georgia sea islands.

(.Marlboro Chronicle.)
Cheraw is reported to be on a boom,

is various home enterprises demonstrate; a new gin, grist mill, planing
nachine, and other improvements are

jeing established; a uew life seems to
nspire the citizeus for a go ahead-a-
iveness; and with finer crop prospects !
b the vicinity than there have been for
>ver ten years, even the professional
rrurobler acknowledges that the day
if prosperity is at hand. The mer;hantsare thriving, wide-awake men,
md are realizing the value of printers'
uk. Let thequaiut old town throw
>ff the shackles ofinfismity and imbibe
nspiring draughts from the fresh j
fountains that are bursting into activi- I
;y throughout our New South.

(Anderson Intelligencer.)
m s

A nasn or ngntning on luesaav
ifternoou ignited some 2,000 bales of
jotton iu warehouse No. 1, at Pelzer
Mills, in this connty, and rapidly consumedthem. The" spread of the fire
(v as prevented by water, 900 gallons
per minute thrown by the rotary engine.Capt. Smythe thinks a goon
ieal of the cotton will be saved. He
»aysthe employes of the mill worked
manfully arid bravely, and that by
;heia energy and quickness the fire
was subdued iu a remarkably short
;ime. The mill was at work again by
;wo o'clock in the afternoon, and will
nnf ho chnf Hftwn All thft lncs is env-

jred by insurance in the New England
ilutuals. It will be between $80,000
ind $100,000.

(Anderson Journal.)
The people ofthis connty, after being

Irummed and harangued for several
months 011 the subject, seem to take
rery little interest in the prohibition
igitation,. An intelligent gentleman
from this eitv snent the dav at a Dleas-
int gathering in the country recently,
md he says he never heard the prohibitionquestion mentioned daring the
Jay. This view of the state of the
;ase is supported by the tact that so

few, comparatively, have signed the
petition for the holding of the election*Only a little over sixteen hundredpeople out of the whole county
petitioned for the election, and this
ifter signatures had been canvassed
for ever since the middle oflast March,
[f anything has been made plain, it is
that the people of this county did not
desire an election on prohibition after
the Murray plain.

(Columbia Record.)
On Sunday, the 3rd, the Rev. W. B.

Elkin, says the Newberry Observer,
prcacueu a oci uiuu ill i uu

ibe text, "Render unto Cfesar the
things that are Csesar's," in which he
urged npon his hearers the truth that
we all owe a duty to the government
Gnder which we live, that"all governmentis ordered by the Divine Lawgiver,and that there is an obligation
apon church members to uphold good
government. It would be well for all
if more such sermons were preached,
for the people have no such strong
attachment to the government as they
should have. Indeed, it seems to be
^onsirlerfid the correct thin<r nowadavs
to pick the government to pieces and
to revile all its acts. The duty to
LJsesar is just as imperative as the duty
to God, for God has established governmentamong men, and He expects
them to maintain it in purity and to
)bey loyally its commands. Contemptand violation of the laws of the
State inevitably induce contempt and
violation of the laws of God.

(Greenville Num.)
There can never be a stronger or

more painful illustration of the results
3f ignorance and the urgent need for
the public schools than is given by the
fact that in this Stale the whire men
are joining the Mormons, while the
oegrcs enroll themselves among the
Co-operative Workers. People" who
oppose the school system or grudge
the money given for it may find food
for profitable thought iu these circumstances.The ignorant man is always
iangerous because he is always liable

be led to wrong doing by any
plausible rascal. "When the public
-' ' J --1- .!l
icnooi nas uuue ius nui& auu an

people of oar State have been taught
lo read English and reason logically,
men like Hoover aud the Mormon
jlders will not lead the poor people of
either race into foolishness, wickednessaud danger. Perambulating
swindlers and apostles of lust and
jrror seek the dark places and dread
nothing else a3 they do light.

A Short Speech.
"I'm going to speak my mind at

that meeting to-night, and don't you
forget it/' said a man to his wife last
Friday.
"Going to speak it plainly, are you,

my dear?" she asked mildly.
"Yes, I'm going to speak my mind,

ny whole micd and nothing but my
uind," he said vehemently.
"What a short speech it will be,"

iinsed the good woman, half to herself,while her husband looked at her
i moment, scratched his head and tben
suddenly left the house. Somehow
ffhen uigrht came he didn't care to
speak..Ex.
1 Fortnnate Brakeman Once at ScranT>n
Mr. Frank Corcoran, in the emply of the

Lll. Central R. K., in this city, was interriewee.He drew §10,000 on two tenths
)f ticket No. 75,866, which took ths second
sapital prize of §50,000 in the Louisiana
state Lottery in the drawing of May 10.
3e takes his good fortune as a matter of
:ourse, not being elated thereby. He was
veil off financially before. He expects to
jontinue right along as he has Deen for
nany years, brakeman on the steam trucks,
le is a bachelor, about 48 years of age. is
>f Irish parentage and came from Pennlylvaniain 1852. He has two brothers and
;wo sisters in Scranton, Pa., all in easy
sircumstances..Cairo ([Til ) Argus, May
M *
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

.o v>/3 *T7V»rv7ocrv7n \fnrp
ILUIlJr, tiuu II IIUIV^VUVV.. ...

conomical than the ordinary kinds, and
annot be sold in competition with the
nultitude of low test, short weight alum
r phosphate powders. Sold erily in cam.
Ioyal Baking Powdek Co., 106 Wall ,

L, N. T.
1

Sold by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin,
Grocers. Mch8fxly ]

PHIS PAPEB
'

idrertlsJurBareaa(K8prnae at.), whayyfrdycrtgpjr
0ottaot»muri*bxamz9r**a ruew 4vm» j

|Crrn-i-mI1-| l l ii rrrm.ni" "

poisoaiHTiasiis
TThat the 3ft. Lebanon Shakers
found.Incident in the His-
: tory ofa Quiet Community.

The Mount Lebanon (New j
York) Shakers are a quiet com- j
munity, secluded from the fret j
and worry of the outside "world, j
They are widely known, how- j
ever, for their strict honor and
probity in business.
The Shakers "believe that nar j

tore has a remedy for every dis- j
ease. A fewhave "been found. j
the rest are as yet unknown, j
Many were discovered by acei- j
dent. Others; came to light as j
the result of patient experiment I
and research.

Nervous Djfspepsia is a com- j
paratively new disease, growing j
out of tlie conditions of modern j
life. It is a joint affection o£
the digestive organs and of the I
nervous system. These two \
were formerly treated as sepa- ;
rate ailments, and it was left \
for the clear-sighted Shakers j
to prove tliat the basis of this ;

terrible and often fatal compli- :

cation lies chiefly in the disord- j
©red and depraved functions of
digestion and nutrition. The^
reasoned thus:."if we can in-
t n T_
auce tne stomacii tu uu iw>

work, and stimulate the excre-
tire organs to drive out of the I

body the poisonous waste mat-
ters which remain after the life- j

fiving elements of the food j
ave been absorbed, we shall

have conquered Nervous Dys- j
pepsia and Nervous Exhaust- j
ior. And they were right. 3
Knowing the infallible power
of Shaker ]Extract (Seigel's j
Syrup) m less comniicszea

though similar diseases, ]
they resolved to test it full * * j
in tiiis. To leave, no grouna
for doul)t they prescribed tLo
remedy in hundreds of cases

which liad been pronouncedincurable.withperfect success

in every instance where their
directions as to living and dier,

* t

were scrupulously followed,
Nervous Dyspepsia and Ex-
haustion is a peculiarly Americandisease. To a greater o«:

less extent half the people cz

this country suffer from it.
both sexes and all ages. In no

country in the world are there
60 many insane asylums filled
to overflowing, all resulting
from this alarming disease. Its
leading symptoms are these:
Frequent or continual headache; a dull pain at the base
of "the "brain; bad breath; nau- |
suwins prwrtatirvna +1ip rismcr
.. . j *..©
of sour and pungent fluids to
the throat; a sense of oppressionand faintness at the pit of
the stomach; flatulence; wakefulnessand loss of sleep; dismncliT'i-fT-i -p/-v/"vr1 ZiT* jvn tttTiAn
gUOU Ml XUXl. JLWU. V » » U

weak from the need of it; sticky
or slimy matter 011 the teeth or
in the mouth, especially on risingin the morning; furred and
coated tongue; dull eyes; cold ;
hands ancT feet; cc:.-:lipation;
dry or rough skin ; inability to
£la the mind on any labor callingfor continuous attention:
nnH fvrvnreRsivA and <v>ri forp.-
.< rr ..

bodings and fear.
All tMs terrible group

Sliaker
_

Extract (Seigel's
Syrup) removes by its positive,powerful, direct yet
painless and gentle action upon
the functions of digestion and
issimilation. Those element*
jf the food that build up and
strengthen the s)Tstem are sent
upon their mission, while all
waste matters (the ashes of life's
fire^ which unremoved. Doison
and kill, are expelled from the
body through the bowels, kidneysand skin. The weak and
prostrated nerves are quieted,
toned and fed by the purified
bioo<L As the result, health,
with its enjoyments, blowings
and power, retuvos to the suffererwho had, perhaps, abandonedall hope of ever seeing
another well claw

CASTHOLINEA

new Axle Grease in tins. Betterand clieaper castor oil
or a^le grease.

FLY FANS,
Milk Coolers, c;Gem" Freezers, |

Perforated and Plain Pin
Plates, Deep and ShallowJelly Cake Pans,

Oblong Boll
TV

rans,
Wire Fruit and Flower Bassets,

"Watering Pots, <£:e., &c.
To save your grain and a liand's

images, get a supply of
PATEXT BASKETS.
Large size (125 S> cotton), 50e. ; nedium,40c.
Onr braced. Straight Handle, 4

[roil Foot Plow-Stock has proven ^
.ts merits. Buy one. C

J. H. ClIMMIJreS, p

*> .* -_ c.

p

I

00.
" We do hereby certify that ire mpcrtisc

the arrangementsfor all the Month-; a
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Lodish ;:>

State Lottery Company, and in persourn-iitageand control the Drawing* therasilccs,
and that the same arc conducted u.ith honesty,fairnessand in good faith toward all
parties, and vc authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with the facsimile of cwr
signatures attached, in its advertistmznU."

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banlcs arid Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Lcvmuna
State Lotteries which may Is presented at
our counters.
J. H. OGLESBY, Pres. Louisiana. Nat. B5c.
PIERRE LANAUX, Pres. State Nat. BI:.
A. BAEDYHlV. Pres.Neiv Orleans Nat. JJii.
CARE KOH>", "Pres. Union National 3I2c.

i , NPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
U OVER HALF A MILLION DISTKI1>UT£D.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated hi 18GS for 25 years by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of 51,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over $350,000 has
since been added.

15y an overwhelming popular vote its
franchise was made a part of t!;e present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1871).
The only Lottery ever toUd on and endorsedby the people ofany State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grnnd Single Number Drawings take

place Monthly, and tlio Scmi-Av.nnal
Drawings regularly every six :no::»;;s

(June and December).
rASPLEXDID OPPOKTi im' TO
WOT A FOKTUXK. EIGHTH G KA X L>
DRAWING, CLASS H, IN TIIE ACADEMY Oi-'
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, AJGUST
I), 1S8T.207th Montlily Drawinc. ''

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
! *5fXOTICE..Tickets are TEN" DOLILARS ONLY. Halves, ?5. Fifths, §2.
Tenth?, ?1.

list "of phizes.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $130,000. .51.70,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.. 50,000
1 GRAXD PRIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000

; 2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.. 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000.. 20,000
20 PRIZES OF 1,000.. 20,000

i 50 do 500.. 25,000
jioo do cog.. :)o,ooo
j2o0 do 200.. 40.000
!500 do 100.. ."OjOGO

1,000 do 50.. 50,000
APPROXIMATION X'RIZS?.

100 Approxi't'n Prizes of $."00.. $."0,000
100 do do 200.. 20,000
100 do do 100.. 10,000

2,179 Prizes, amounting to $535,000
Application lorrates to clubs should t-o m.ific

\jixxj iv (.Uw umog w/i. i/UV/ vyuij/ajij X*J

Orleans.
For further information writ-? clearly, jtlvln;:

full address, postal XOTKS, Express
Money Orcers. or New York Exchaage la orcilInary letter. Currency fcy Express (at our expense)addressed

M. A. DACPEXN,
New Orleans, La.,

Or M.A.DAUPHIN.
Washington. D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK.

New Orleans. L:i.

REMEMBER
and Early, who are in charge of the drawing.;. 1
Is a guarantee of absolute fairness an J in: eg-1
rity. that tao chances are all conal. and that {
no one can possibly divine what numbers whl
draw a Prize.
REMJEXRER that the payment or all

Prizes 13 <*UAKAXTEKi) RY FOL'K
XATIOXAL KAXKK of New Orleans, end
the Tickets are sigctd "oy the President aa
Institution, wiiose chartered rights arc rtcojj-
nlzed Id ihe highest Courts, therefore. beware
of any imitations or anor.yHSCus sehe:aes.

Fresh and Pretty. I
*

1

- i
TTE DESIKE TO CALLATTENTIONTO OUB

SPRING STOCK,

"Winch is now open and ready forj
!

INSPECTION!

Uur assortment in all Imes will

be found full and complete, and!

our Stock is

i
FSESH AND PEETffj

:VI,
j

Prices guaranteed to be as lovr

as any market in the South. Call

and see our stock of

SHOES AND SLIPPERS.

j:

Lot Qf Juno Corsets1

, . i'
just in.

i

IM'MASTER, BRICE & KETCH IN'.
'

IN GOLD!
WILL BE PAID FOB

iP,BUCKLES' COFFEE fSAPPERS.
1 Premium, - SI,000.00
2 Premiums, S500.C0 each !
6 Premiums, S250.00 "

25 Premiums, - SIOO.OO "

tftO Premiums. S50.00 "

200 Premiums, S20.00
1,000 Premiums, S10.00 '*

For full particulars and directions see Circularin every pound of Akr~ckx.es' Coffee.

CHEROOTS!
^OilE and try a light smoke, jusL the j

tiling during hot weather. Just reeived,1,000 of GOTHAM- HAVANA
/IIERGOTS. P-rice only Ten Cents for
ackace of £ve. at ii

'

F. w, iUBEXicurs. c
I

7i

SOUTH CAROLINA#
CO rNTT OF FAIRFIELD. -/fl

COURT OF COMMON FLEAS. J
V. C. Luiu), Mary Rabb, and Carrie b.

L;;po. Nannie L. Lupo, Maimie J. Lupo
and X;ua C. Lupo, by their Guardian «

!. p. C. Lupo, Plaintiffs, against
. US,)]), John K. Rabb, Alexin- A

Rabb, l'rccior S. Rabb, John S.
i;\v\ . it, .j ;I. Yarborou^lx, as Assignee
or John S. iSwysrerfc, and F. W. Wage:;crr.iul Gourde A. Wa^ener, ascopart*
::ts (loins business under the firm nameM

F.YV. v.'ajcener & Co.. Defenda^to..
.Complaint Served.

TO TIIK DEFENDANTS ABOVE-KAXED:
"57'OUamI each of you are hereby sum
jl inon*d and required to answer the HS

< mpidnt in this action, a copy of which JH
is herewith served upon you (and which is H
tiil.s day -tScvl h: the office of the Clerk of

s ;i,1County and State), and :

t > s copy of your answer to the
on the" subscribers, at their

ofjice.s, Nos. 6 and 4 Law Range, Wines- Sm
boro, .S C., within twenty days after the a

service hereof upon you, exclusive of the
day < 'iTicc. If you fail to answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid, Jb
the plaintiffs ia this action will :ipply to j
tho Court ahove stated, for the relief demandejIin 8ie complaint. _ 4
Dated Jnly.s, A. I). 1887.

MciiOXALD & DOUGLASS,
Plaintiffs^ Attorneys.^ ^ _

'J..? absent Defendants, tiios.jh.xur>d, *

John Iw Eabb, Alexander Babb and
ProctorTta'obt

Ta!:«; notice, that the complaint in this
actio:], together with the Summons, of
which the forgoing is a copy, was filed in 't^ag
the iiiiico of the Clerk of tne Court cf

"

Common Picas for Fairfield and State of
Soutii Carolina, on the 5th day of July,

Wiimsboro, S. C., July 7, 1887. j

jlcDOXALD & DOUGLASS,
Pontiffs' Attorneys. M

state of south carolina, jmh
county of fairfield.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. '

Edvrard 3sL Shannon, Plaintiff, cgaiast H
w. watt Drioc and martha carothers,
Defendants..Summons. For Belief..

Corral-lint not forced.
Defendants : |9

^acu Alii*; HEREBY summoned and re»
JL quired to answer the complaint and
supplemental complaint in this action,
which are filed in the office of the Clerk 7"a:
of the Court of Common Pleas for the said VCounty,and to serve a copy 'of yonr an- j
swer to the said complaint on the sob-..J
scrihors, at their offices, Nos. 7 and 9 East m
Washington Street, Winnsboro, S, C.,
within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such serv.Vv:and if you fail to answer the com- \
plaint within the time aforesaid, the
plaintiff in this action will apply to the
Court lor the relief demanded in the com- I

Dated 2:-id June, 1887. Si
OBEAli & BION, J-
Plaintiff's Attorney. MA:

lo th:- absent Defendant Martha Caroth-

"TAKE notice, that the Summons of. 0 r- JS
v/:!:cli the foregoing is a copy, and the
syppk'Sjenia! complaint in this action,
wc-re fslfij i:i the office of tlie Clerk efitte
Court of Common Pleas at Wlnnsboro, In
the County of Fairfield, in the State of
South Carolina, on the 24th day of June,
This 23rrl day of Jone, 1887.

OBEAE &BION,
June2?x6tPlaintiff's Attorney. . sts

fv. or? sohth narnrm. v'#sl
COUNTY- OF FAIRFIELD.

COUilT OF COMMON PLEAS. '

I). G. Smith. C. B. .Smith, B. iT. Smith, Jl
Sillic A Smith and Emma J. Bracken '

.

tfjaintiffs, against J no. D. Wadsworth,
Senior, and -jiir,. D. \Yadsworth, Junior,
Defendants.. Summons..For Bdiej.»
Com^auit not Served.

To the Di:">:xdaxts:
%/OU an; hereby summoned and *e»»
JL quired to answer the cumplaat lit '

t:#s action, >yl:ich is filed in tbeoficeo?
tliv; Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas*
for the said County, and to ?erve ft copy
cf your answer to" the said complaint ^ Jthe subscribers at their offices, Nos. 1 and ..;:VaB

Efcsfc Washington street, Wfrinsboroi
s. C.. within twenty days after theservteft |
iiered;*, exclusive of the day of such service:and if you fail to answer the com* 'm
plaint within the time aforesaid, the plain* _--1
tills in this action will apply to the tkrart
for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated 21st June, A. D. 1687.

OBEAR&BION,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys > ?^aggjB

To the absent Defendants Jna D. W*t&~
worth, Sr.. and Jno. D. Wadsworth, Jr.r
x t» rvvT IIUi'M bUO SUlUUiUUd IU WU9

avtiou, o£ which the foregoing is a copy,
II:e complaint in this action were filed

in the office of the Clerk of die Court of "

Common picas for Fairfield County, «t
Vv'im^boro.in the County of Feirfiela, in
the State of South Carolina, on the 22nd

-ii.si ) ur.c, i.v>t
OBEAR & RICH, -WMkSanei&s&t Plaintiffs'Attorneys^ i

iv-.ntli Carolina railway ComptBflfc.
/^OMHESCDsG &JNDAY, JUNE^ 1*.* 7>i'?§3
v7 lSc:7, at (».io A. 1L, Passenger Trains
will : ::;i as follows,'"Eastern time:"

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON-.
EAST (DAILY).

Depart; Columbia?.. 6.50 a. m. iS^n,v~:^Due Charleston 10.35 a. in, 9.45 JW ».
V.'IiST (DAILY).

Dopaii Charleston. 7.00 a. vou S.00 p. m.D ue ColumVia. .10,45 a. m. 9.45 p. nu.
TO AND FROM CAMDEN. ^

EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SU2JDAY.)
u. ui. a. hi. p ill. |i. jk.Depart Co'unibia. .G.30 7.45 5.00 5^3
p m. p. m. p. m. p, m.DueCaroden 12.52 12.52 7.43 7.4£

VTEST (DAILY SUNDAY EXCEPTED.)
a. m. a. m. p. m. p.».Dopr.it Canul.'n.7.45 7.45 3.30 &30
a. m. a. m. p m. p m. JH

!).;o Columbia 10.25 10.45 7.30 9.45
T0.AND FROM! AUGUSTA.

EAST (DAILY). " -'^-pDopiat Columbia.. 6.50 a. m. 5.33 p. m.Due .Uigusta 11.40 a. in. 10.25 p. m.
V.'EST (DAILY).

Dopcrt Angnsta.. - 0.10 a. m. 4.<40 p. m..
D::e Columbia 10.43 a. m. 9.55p.

CONNECTIONS
*

Mauo at Union Srepot, Columbia, witik JHCV.hir.ibia & Greenville Eailrqadby twin. ;;H
nrriving at iy.*o A. 41, ana depattingafcs. o3 P. Also, withC. C. & A. Jbulroa&
by same train to and from aU points oa
both reads.

!\{>sengers take BreakfastandSopperaCand Columbia Depot
At Picgnails to and from all pointo «a

Uabroad. At Charleston witti ;rM->tv;av:?rs for >*c-\v York, Jacksoavill* and
points on St. John's Kiver on Tuesdaysardays: with Charleston aadSatan*. «n::ah U;iH:oa-.I to and from SavannahaM
joints in Florida daily* IAt Angusta with Georgia and Central '

"ai'.rcads to and from all points WestaoA
At ISIrjfffcvillft tn and frnm

Uarnwoil hailroad. Through fackste
:i:io purchased to all points Soothawl

?Yest 1-y appiylag to ^".wk
i >' n i) krot, Agent* Cokuahla* S. C, ' JiO.UX V. I'iiCK, General Manage*.L>. C. ALLEN, Geu. Pass.. <So TicketAgk, J|flCharleston* Sv t.

KQTI02 ?0?» FINALBlfSCBABBB.
T \V ILL ar.plv to John A. Hinnsuai, Judge1 <> : Probate for Fairfield County, on
batnrdaT. the 23rd day of July, next*at...o'clock, a.m.. for a final disckaree as . :~*«Uof the Instate of R. C\.Cald-

W. WATT BRICE, M
Z~:i.i Administrator.

i'Ji: TICKETS.
*^

CI j it- T: kctsfor $1.00. -~r£i*
zl o V> Tickets for 81.00.
Ill* ft Tir.kietefor 53.00^

from ft a. m. tO&JfcSh. A
^ t m-.-k, aa;l on Sundays from-, -M

4
F. \V. HABENICHT, ^

Proprietor.
OSiJ. 5s. JX&YJSOJLiUS,

AT ro itXE Y-AT-LA W,
COJlirBRCl.VL BANK BUILDnw,

Prompt attention given to tketrensjao:\oC busine.^in the State and Fedml


